Franck Juniol (27 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages

German - Business fluent (C1)
English - Basic
French - Mother tongue

Height: 1.78 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: L
Experience
I am currently in my 3rd semester in economics and have already gained some
important knowledge in marketing and production - kitchen help at the
Schottenhamel for Oktoberfest - temporary help at 4lions, where I took over waiter's
activities - temporary help in the kitchen and restaurant at, The Schmöckwitz promoter with supra-event - dismantling helper for Phœnix entertaiment -,,Pasta s.a"
Duala-Bonaberi in the sorting of goods -,,Metafrique s.a" in the production of
batteries -,,E-Proplast GmbH" in the production of Kusntoff containers - CNC-Arno
Barthelmes GmbH ``alas mechanics and helpers in the assembly, operation of
milling lathes -Helper in the job call
Recent Jobs & Reviews
2. Juli-Hälfte: Night Audit
(7 Days in Potsdam for Wyndham Garden Potsdam)
Radio TEDDY im Thüringen-Park zur Sommerparty
(2 Days in Erfurt for IR Media AD GmbH)
SAP Sommerfest
(2 Days in Weinheim for G&S Event GmbH)
Kassieren, Pommes frittieren, Eis ausgeben, Aufbau &Abbau
(1 day in Ober-Rams... for Wiesengrabe)
Hochzeit
(1 day in Kettenheim for TJ Food GbR)
Landkreisgeburtstag Fulda Info, Spiel + Spaß
(3 Days in Fulda for Wunderbar Communications GmbH)
Servicekraft
(1 day in Hockenheim for Magicchefs gmbh)
HZ Tolone
(1 day in Alzey for Benjamin Bantschow e.K)
Dankeschön-Promotion im Zug
(3 Days in Bad for Wunderbar Communications GmbH)
Messe Karlsruhe - Messe Nadelwelt 2022
(2 Days in Rheinstet... for Gauls Catering GmbH & Co. KG)
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